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is pursuing her master's degree to become a young ladies' counselor because she loves to encourage
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“There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under heaven.” –Ecclesiastes 3:1 

Have you noticed that you are never satisfied in your current season? Do you notice yourself trying to 
rush ahead to the next season because you’re tired of waiting on God? We cannot rush God’s timing 
because He has every season planned for a specific purpose for your life. 

It is normal for young women to desire marriage and a family. It is a beautiful desire. However, God 
wants us to be content with where he has placed us. He has a purpose in your current season that may 
require a season of waiting and singleness. This season is a precious moment that should not be taken 
lightly. It is a season that women cannot get back. We need to be content in every season because we 
cannot appreciate each season if we are too worried or consumed by rushing into the future. When we 
are content we are able to find joy and peace through our season. You are living in a special season. A 
season so special that God is taking time for you to focus wholeheartedly on him before adding 
someone else into the equation. He desires you and wants your attention. God knows the desires in 
your heart. He has not forgotten you. Take this time to enjoy his presence and prepare yourself for the 
next season.

 

Reflection: 

What is something that you are thankful for in your current season? 

Read Philippians 4:11-12. What does this passage mean to you? How can you become content in the 
season that God has placed you? Is it your attitude and perspective? Is it envy that is trying to sneak 
into your heart as you watch other girls entering into a new relationship or a friend getting married? 
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How can you dwell on the Lord in this season? 

Application: 

Today concentrate on enjoying the season that God has you in. When you start to become discontent, 
remember that every season is short. Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter never can stay long enough 
because they are always moving and preparing for the upcoming season. God has you in a special 
season. 

Prayer: 

Lord, thank you for my current season. I know that in the season of waiting that you have a great and 
mighty plan. Teach me to dwell on you more than my future and to find joy in my current season. 
Thank you Lord, for what is and is to come. In your precious name, Amen. 

 


